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More Arguments for
tributory Plan
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000000 a year fer
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John w W eksof MaaeoehoeeCta teto be the pant chairsea of tbs Bepui
hen tiOfMl oaunuHlee aeconMn g uwfomnttton reeeived from those dose to
the President
It developed today that the Bay State
B
tIYe was the choice of the
aa Aaetr aster General Hitch

Ce tri rct ry plus selves retirement praMem sail places civil
service a a sore efficieat basis

a

succeaaor at Ute partys helm
no gnastioe Nt that the
Presidents wish wNJ prevali M 8O- a
IJIanaM of tb non cbakrnaalot le I aarai kr the bsdsth of this

sad there k
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A strait dvil pension as contemplated hi the Gouiden bill will coat the
a ole lo
Goverameot at present from
to J16JM a year and will increase
year
styli
year
tlaaalOiid
to
as the
from
service erpand
hi Ctlmpuisen
It should be remembered that all
things are only large or small by oompariaon and that even CTMffX a year
for fifty years Is a small sum eon
pared with a permanent annual expenditure of SIMMM which virtually exists
If no retirement utoitelou be made or
with the straJ ht penoioa expeadltureof SMJCQivM or upward a year forever
and forever
These comparisons should be held
firmly In mind as setting forth the
costs most material factor
Underlying the socatted contributory
plan for the retirement of superannuated employee in the daaatted civil ser- ¬
vice are four fundamental principles
These four basic piiuclpleo plainly
stated are
necessary for the
First of funds
payment
amndtles on services
rendered after the adoption of the
plan should be
the emexpense
ployee UK
to the Government other than pos ¬
sibly the
t by rate
the Govern- ¬
ment of a reasonable
of inter
E1rt en tile nroaey held by it aDd the
ymeat of salaries to the clerical
force required to keep Ute accounts
fcad dtetrfbote the rinds
each Sh aM Provide Annuity
Second Eaeh employe sfaonld sot
aside the smooat neeeaeary to create
his own annuity without regard to
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WEATHER REPORT
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Rain tonight and Friday colder Fri- ¬
day lowest tempecataro tonight shout
40 degrees
moderate southerly winds
probably shifting to northerly Friday
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Friend and Sapperter
Mr Weeks is one of the Presidents
closest friends and ablest supporters m
the Ilowse He is chairman of the
Comatfttee on PoetoSOcts i d Poatxeadc
and led the ft ht for the adoption of the
postal savings bank bill in the last Con- ¬
gress His aplondid work in this con
aectJoa strongly hnaressed the Pre
dent who at once marked him far bigger thiRD
Just sow too Mr Weeks Is bek
talked of as the most likely RugiibHenn
to swoceed Senator Loose in ease tIN
preeeat Senator fails of reelection It
is said that Senator Crane is aopportteg
Mr Weeks as a second Choice and If
Ledge is not nominated on the flrat
or second ballot the organization will
cast its votes to Weeks
i
Hitchcocks Plans
L
Postmaster General HKobcook has re ¬
fused to continue as bead of the Republican national committee He lies
told the President that he must either
bo Postmaster General or chairmen and
that he cannot sttbceeeCutty be both at
the same time The President there-¬
fore has decided that it Is more important that bin Postmaster General
run his Government Job
There was some talk recently that
former Senator Ho seaway of Indiana
would be the Presidents choice as Mr
Hitchcocks successor at the head of
the committee Then It was reflected
that Mr Hetneaway has been uareleatiag in his oppostUon to the progressives and insurgAnts ia his party He
regards then as party traitors and will
net fraternize politically with the wayward ones
Seeks Unity
This influenced the President to etttai
nate the former Senator from coa deratdon as bead of the comanttee Just
now it is the strongest hope of the Pros
Meat that he may once more unH the
factions of his party He wants an ete
meats inuTchlns vader a single baaner
whoa the fight for election of the next
President begins
It would not do therefore he reoog
sized to elevate a leader to the chairmanship of the national commttte Who
arouse antagonism
would
of tbq very people when
OR the
the President is trying to bring bade
into the party fold
Mr Weeks is recognized by the Patel ¬
dent as a man of rare tact and exceHeat
Such a man be
business Judgment
Relieves is aeceaaary as the partyaj
r lust at this time
and unless
there are unforeseen developments theusettn Coasreasraaa will be the
Me
Presidents choice for the chairmanship
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TIDB TABLE

LANCASTER Pa
The
pointment of a woman physician aepcttbolostet at St Josephs Hospital
here today resulted la the resigna- ¬
tire medical star of
tion of the
institution
that
By the action of the
the
SUN TABLE
hospital loses Dr Joha L Atlee one
un Ti 0
71S <rf the best known surgeons in the
E
Sun
t1i State
Yale Dramatic Club Columbia Theater
ONDITIOX OF RIVERS
HARP iU5 FERRY V Va Dec 28 Tomorrow 2li hour ee tickets incorrect
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HONDURAN CAPITAL

STORE IS WRECKED

atrhe

Wives and children fight to recover
bodies from mass of debris
Cries of imprisoned workers heard

by rescuers
j
t
I

Puerto Cortez in Panic
Awaits Hornets Sting
FUKRTO CORTEZ Honduras Dec 29
An armed ship believed to be the fil- ¬
ibuster Hornet which sailed with arms

BY BLACK HANDERS
Dynamite Used In Attemptto Wreak Vengeance
on Italian
4

DETROIT Mich Dec 29rA grocery
store was wrecked by two djmamKe
llO lOBS and two houses in the neigh- ¬
today
Hfn
borhood were damaged
Black Handers attempted to wreak
on James Mane owner
their vengeance
of the grocery storedynamite
with half
Several sticks of
burned fuses were found near the ruins
sleeping
baby
were
her
Mrs Juno and
above the grocery but escaped injury
since
ever
he
Mane has been
in a number of actions
was victoriouscountrymen
against his

AIllENS Greece

Dee 39 Immense
nobable
damage to property with
toss of life has been oeeaSfoned in
the province of Ells by continuous
earthquake shocks
WILKESBARRE Pa Doc 29
The movements of
Four men were Injured while ante been
unusually severe hundreds of
wobbling today when their machine houses and stores having been
over a bridge across the Le throws to the ground There Is great
high Valley railroad tracks at Poi panic in the province and much suf ¬
Griffith seven miles from here Two fering Troops win be dIspatched
Were fatally hurt and two seriously aid of the people

Four Injured When
Hurled From Automobile

i
i

GEN WILLIAM P DUVALL
Personal Command of the Search fur Japanese
airales in Manila
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LOAN SHARKS VICTIM

WIFE

OVF

DIPLOMAT

IS CRITICALLY ILL

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

aroness

HengeteraUer

wife of the
is
appeadtcitis
at the
ill from
Aastrian embassy in this city
So serious te the rather sudden attack
are undecided
that art
whether her conditoa is such that she
can stand an operation On the other
hand it is feared that the baroness
chances for recovery nem be just as
small if no operation be performed
lBQ lry at the Austrian embassy this
afternoon confirmed the report that the
baroness is in a critical condition and
that her husband and members of the
Diplomatic Corps in general are greatly
alarmed
The baroness is under the care of
Dr F Fremont Smith Other physicians were called in for consultation to
Gay by Dr Smith when the critical na- ¬
ture of the illness of the baroness be- ¬
came apparent
ad
The baroness returned from a visit to
New York only recently and had been
I
health until
It stated I am tired of the railroad enjoying the best ofespecially
active
office tirod of paying all I make to the stricken She had beenpresent
during
season
the
society
loan offices tired of continual night In
Goodby
L
work
Behind the attempted suicide lies the
old story of a young mILD on a small BACK Tf
BALTIMORE
salary falling into the hands of the
who It was asserted
TOpercenters
had been hounding asm for mosey for
some time Miller Is employed as a
IS RUNAWAYS SONG
night dark in the freight offices of the
Washington Terminal Company He Is
unmarried and makes his home with
his father and mother at the Second
street house

alone

Priest Serves Poison
Instead of Wine 3

Die-

ST PETERSBURG Dec S By acci- ¬
dent a priest in the Lutheran church in
the Feterhof district Wed the cotrerawn
lon cup with suipnttrated chromate in- ¬
stead oC wine
As a result three of the ctenmi un cantsr
died today and more than a score are
la a serious condition

aartiogsador
crttlcaOy

rem AustrfaHansary

Youths Who Came Sightseeing Resent Police In ¬
terference With Trip-

Two young Balttmo
Benjamin
ApplefeM twelve years old and Samuel
Betz thirteen who ran away from their
native city bemuse they believed every
good and patriotic citizen of the United
States should see the sights of the
Capital of the Nation but whose plans
were rudely Interrupted by the intervention of the police were sent home

this afternoon
They act just like we couldnt take
care of ourselves
remarked young
Say
Betz at the House of Detention
me and my buddy we dont need no
caps to
We Uv between
East Baltimore
South Bald meter
and any kid that can take care of him- ¬
self there can get along In Wash hats
from me
You can take
straight
lives at 53S South Caroline
street while Betas parents reside at
SI South
street Telegrams
were sent to the
of both boys
and this afternoon sixteeiiyearol d
arrived in WashingHoward
ton to look after his Brother
jxmnj

Sets

explosion
Names Not on ReHs
Owing te the foot that the company
started to harvest ice this AocBfegv the
names of many of the
are not
OR
the books and they eaaeot beidenOMed
anti relatives reaohjfeTsoene
raotioaMy tile eotte left wing of
the Immense plant was dontaMahed It
was here that the boiler explodedAll of the tainted were rushed to the
House of Mercy Hospital ia tMecfey
In wagons and automobiles
At the
hospital It was stated that probably ten
of the Injured wjuld die
Two hundred men had resorted for
work at chopping and storing tee for
the company Engineer Dunn was getting Up steam in the big Mhorsepower
boiler and practically aU of the wen
were in the engine room getting waran
for the weather outside was cold 3 nny
of them were close to the boiler Dunn
had just stopped stirring the Ores when
the boiler burst
Soar Like Rocket
The engine rooman imnesne barn
lifted sKyward and with it the
boiler They soared upward like a
rocket and the building fell acrjader
and dropped with a
orash
Those who saw the tea4 r said
afterward that the building spread
out Jlke a
fan Many of the
dead wore mangled almost beyond
recognition and every one had arms

espes

dee

hie

or legs missing
Probably thirty were injured al
though some of them were able to
walk to their tomes The entire po¬

¬

lice and fire departments and every
doctor in Pittsfixad hastened to the
scene of the disaster All of the am- ¬
bulances were driven at top speed to
convey the injured to hospitals
The majority of Ute injured were
scalded by escaping stem Coroaer
Colt was on the scene shortly after
the accident and started aa investigation It was reported that informa- ¬
tion would be turned over to District
Attorney Taft of Springfield which
might lead to an official iavesdgatloB
No Gauges on Boiler
Many of those killed were foreign- ¬
ers There were no gauges oa the
boiler and Engineer Dunn was com- ¬
pelled to estimate the amount oi water and steam
It Is believed that in the absence of
gauges the engineer allowed the boil ¬
er to accumulate too much pressure
The body of Dunn was hurled
through the side of the budding and
his arms and legs were blown off
Scores of people from the town and
surrounding country terrified by the
force of the explosion swarmed to the
scene of the calamity Wives aad children of the dead men who were almost
crazed by grief fought to get Ute bodies
from the debris
Survivors of the disaster tell harrow
ing stories One wounded man said be
was at work in the storage plant when
a noise like the firing of a battery of
artillery sounded in his ears and he
was hurled against the wall as though
thrown by a giant hand wreckage
ho
Then begaa a win of
An
said which covered everything
of wprku en set to work removing
the bodies
the wreckage that covered Cries
could
of the dead and wounded debris
which
be heard from beneath the
=
J
2
rfsoned
sans
tiroes
of
that
still lived
+

Flames at Annapolis
Burn Business Houses
Me Dee 3 Several
ANNAPOLIS
business houses were partial destroyed
dAR
by fire today entailing a lose of
The fire believed to h ve beau f mcondlary origin stated in a va it
to buildings ocou
building and
pled by a plumbing concern ana a
grocer

w
<

build-

JOHN RAYMOND amnloyeiVlARTIN SMITH employe
LEO DERMAKTZ eanpio4
Eight ttxadentiaed bodies at scene of

and ammunittien for the Honduras revolutionists has been sighted off Mane
bloae Guatemala according to a report
reftchiatr hero today
Made Sick
This city is in a state of terror as an
from
attack is expected momentarily
boy was actually made sill by
the rebels There are about 5 u Davila theThe
persistent pestering of these loan
troops in intrenchments about the city
t according to reports from New Or- ¬ sharks
said Mr Miller He bad not
tleans
the Hornet carries a number of
able to K to work for several
big gens capable of demolishing the been
He was worried and seemed so
I days
place
that I was not surprised
Business is at a standstill and many despondent
when I found hint in the bathroom with
residents have tied
gunboat
Tatumbla
Honduran
Thr
the ras turned on
wish has bran deiced for action since
gas
attached to a small heater
the Hornet left New Orleans bearing a hadAbeen tube
disconnected and the end was
mttmsteriaK expedition bent on the
government
to- dangling hv his head when I opened
overthrow of the Davila
day steamed from the harbor to seek the door The gas was turned on full
the Hornet and give battle
but I do not know whether he lied bad
The Hornet was reported this morning- the tube In his ra ath
to be off the coast of Gautemala
At the hospital younsr Miller declined
to talk about his unsuccessful attempt
to
to end his life He said he
Earthquake in Greece
die and asked the doctors to leave him

Does Much Damage

Force of explosion lifts big
ing far inte air

PITTSFIELD Mess Dec 2 Foor
teen men were killed and mere than a
score iujtzred by the explosion o a
boiler In the 3Corewood Lake lee Com
pan s plant one and oaehni miles
outside of this city today
Tne knows dead are
WILLIAM DUNN engineer
EDGAR ALLEN flreoaa

NXW OXLSAKS Dee
flrst Made desperate 7 the persistent deWow of a revolution that may mealy
Into whoso
mands of loan shacks
three Central American ropublam has i etatohes
he lad fatten Liewefiya Mft
Mea struck 4a Honduras aooA oJag to lor jr twentytwo
years
old tried to
private cablegrams received today
cad his life this morning by haK gAa attack is reported to have been lltemlaattag
gas in th baAhroom on the
nuaao upon Tegucigalpa
the capital
many are reported killed in the second floor of his homo 42 Second
lid
fighting between President DavUas sol- ¬ street northeast
Llewellyn Miller the father who is a
diers and the revolutionists
carpenter noticed the odor of gas which
The two other republics which may was
escaping from under the bathroom
become involved are Nicaragua and
Opening the door he found his
Guatemala the former because the door fully
dressed lying oa the leer
larger part of the revolutionary army son
was marshaled upon its territory and almost vaconsdous The gas apparently
the latter because the government Is acc- had only been turned on a ttttle while
of allowing overtures and at the Casualty Hospital where
used by Davfiaentry
for the filibuster
for a
which
sailed train this dty Miller was takes in aa ambulance it
Hornet
some time ago
was said that MB coaditioa was net at
The present revolutionary army which all seriou
is In the
to be well
Leaves Note
drilled and armed
Fastened to a pin oosbaMi ia the
Lee Christmas the American soldierof fortune gad exPresident Benilla of bathroom was a note njhich explained
Honduras are reported to be in the field why the young aria
found life a
the head of the rebel forces They
at
are said t0 be well equipped with mA- burden
When you read this wIll toe gone

chine
mine
svgs
is reported to have issued death
warrants against both Christmas and
Bon la

in

Fourteen men killed and more than
score injured in boRer explosion

L

Lee Tfenei tweatyflve yeas old is
ta a crideal ooodttlon at I neegoaoFHoapttal s Srteg from a bullet w w
over the heart Inflicted whoa a revolver which he was examining sad
whisk be said was accidentally die
oharged this afternoon
nenei who te the son of Adolph 3Lwhel a millinery importer at 72S
Seventh street northwest was la Ms
room on the third floor of the family
home 334 Connecticut avenue when
the accident happened
AdOlph Flsbei
Shortly after 1 o
heard the report of a pistol He rashoa
story
pper
where
he found hIS
e
to t
son lying on the floor Nearby was the
revolver
Blood was flowing rOm a wound over
the boys heart but he was still con- ¬
scious The elder Fishel called for help
who
and Charles M Gates a carpenter
was passing heard hint and summoneaprecinctof the Tenth
the
man ex
In the meantime the young had
been
to his father that he
examining the weapon when injured ¬
HosEmergency
to
He was
pital where he was Immediately placed
table the offices of a
OB
being immediately necessary in
the opinion of the physicians if the
young mans life Is to be saved

and

Pittsfield Horror Tol
Brief

Fishel Found in His First Blow of Revolution Llewellyn Milter Jr Seeks Baroness Hengeanuller SufStruck Many Reported
Home With Bullet Over
fering From Appendicitisto Escape Troubles By
Killed
the Heart
At Austrian EmbassyBEnding Life

Leo

oa Apparatus

i
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REBELS ATTACKING

Gauges

Be Made

i

By NDSON C WELLIVEfR
The peat Cereal BTIeetrle Caaiimnraccoomted the sagest stoxfe t mUUi > Paraphernalia for Construction of
fOnt or the llar trie ai trwat agates C which
Mines Were Seized Bythe Department of Justice to p mortal
a prosecution is one f the pew
e Officials
which will have to to fought before the f
0
Great Falls of the Potomac van be
harnessed to provide light and pose
One Japanese has
MAKH kr Dee
for Washingtonbeen a parted as an nijdiintrbla by
This statement was mane today
enIs
concerned with the
omelet who
order of the military anthorltleec and
KJaaerias sad legal plans for the bg another was toda turned over ta the
project He expressed the opinion attar J local authorities for trial ea a charge
ease investigation or the hrtereata of having illegally atored explosives
concerned with the engta ertag and
the city Hnfta
legal plans for the big project He ex I The activity of the avtborittes ia nwpressed the opinion after some investi- ¬ nlrg down the latest aUeged Japanese
gation of the interests concerned that phM eontlmsea unabated Mat under
one of the biggest waterpower fights l orders fiani Or s kiah nrtUtary anthori
s everything poeatbie In conneoti
ever known In Uw country Weald be
i with the movement to rid the island o
precis hated
taoa1ng asgneots or the went pro i aplea te being cwofaJbr withheld from
sent dKncultlea which If sormoanted the PbJtc
will make the project one of national
red
The Japanese deported was
and even world note But before these i putting the frtaHhia teaches w a cotneau be seriously attack
the questions l pteto trines unit ta the vicinity of
of legal fate at and uirncrthtp saint the naV naval atattonat Otonsapef
beleclded
Stattwi Carefully Conceal
It te reported that the present owners This station was ckUlfvlly concealed
power
are decennfcAd
of interest tn the
the coast which save an
to nKJte the Govermnest pay a fancy at a point onview
of the hie naval Maprice for it whUc a rough eothnat of overtooklBtT
tins one of the is pat In the Orient
the cost of development indicates that Ita
dtecovcry follow
the catefoi search
more IBM tt M 09 will be needed to I that was initiated
Japanese wire
her
transmit its rod loin
harness tile fall and
In northern Luzon were
tat
vet of electrical energy to the city
some tine ago It was de
Whether thereto toe plan win be¬ uncovered
veaee picked upand
toted wives a passing
Deed commercially feasible question
1 an
cipher message
ontnt
HsibI
close
a
considered
able is
Since early In November a fore of The apparent directioa and
mud nod oa Foorth Page
fCoIttInued ens eoendIa g

SHOOTS HIMSELF

s

Official Investigation May-

FOUND IN HOUSE
MAKING EXPLOSIVES

JIlt

TVsi
Woman Is Appointed
R
lit
38
Hospital Staff Quits

1 P m
S

1r

cfey salty te Janmaf at which
time a new national ehaJrttan wilt be
chosen
He wilt at once take tap Uin
work of former Governor Bill of Main
who be been octIa ehainDa Oil tM
committee fur several months

form
The actual eeet of aamntie for hack
service wader the eontritoatory pIaa
probaMr will be about IMCM a year
for flfty years which te equivalent to

1

v

party hers to have a tpecau meatmiroc
Y

Cores this B

an increase m the OevtiiTimaait pay
ron of a ttttte more than one half of
1 per seat
A special committee of the Katioaal
Civil Service Reform League has com-¬
puted statistics showing that the loss
to the Government through auperaaxmattoa ia the whole flaaulad service
of the United States is
a year
In the departments ia Washington the
yearly loss throoah auperannuatfoa ia

j

Pre
cods

By HERBERT 1 BROWN
Awtaor f the GIllett BilL
One of the most important factors to
be taken mte coaaMoratkm ta an aaal
= puss Is tile osat
yrfs of tile j
to the
>
bound to afleept Jhe moat eeononrioal

f9 a rnn
a
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Taft Decides on Massachu ¬

HURT

TEN OF THE INJURED
PROBABLY WILL DIE

din

FOR CHAIRMANSHIP

TW

Disaster Takes Place In
Giant Ice Plant At Pitts
field Mass

t

Ewtng

WEEKS 10 SLATED

ties t MBpUje and family
throughat aa attar Me service

as

4b

KILLED

AS BOILER BURSTS

I

Coatri wt ry via

given

AND

yin

Every cent eetreted by an esapi 7 is setsraea1 te Ma with iater t
whereas benefits
ef
straiglit pension caa fee had easy
at tic age f retirement

y

lif H rri

JOHN W WEEKS

eer
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FOURTEEN

MILITARY AGENTS

One of WorldWide
Note
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PRICE ONE CENT

BIG LEGAL BATTLE
LIKELY TO FOLLOW Another Held for Trial By
the Civil Authors
Project If Carried Out Would Be
ties

NO CHANCE FOR CLERK
TO LOSE SINGLE CENT
Every Penny Paid In Will
Back With lii
tare

L

ORDERS FROM THE

Expected to Demand
Fancy Prices

Employes-

Fourteen Pages

AC ONE DEPORTED BY

Present Owners of Rights

Retirement As Gillett Bill
Provides Best for

1910

ROUNDING UP UNDESIRABLE JAPS
TO CHECK MANILA DYNAMITE PLOT

ELECTRICAL TRUST
MAY BALK PLAN TO

COVERS ALL NEEDS
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